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"'THE GENTLEMEN should haul with the mariners and the mariners 
with the gent lem en ," advised Sir Franc;:is D:r:ake, a . remark which would 

be deeply resented today since by "gentlemen" he meant soldiers! How
ever his meaning is clear. Substitute the word "aviators " or "birdies" or 
whatever else you call them for "gentlemen," and Sir Francis' advice is 
bang up to date. 

Has it been followed? We are bound to admit that there are a few 
General Service pockets of resistance which refuse to recognise the exist
ence of the F.A.A. Considering that almost ' half the R.A.N.'s money and 
manpower are employed in support of the Air Arm, -this non-recognition 
is difficult but a few diehards are still holding out. 

Oddly enough, since the recent discussions on the future of the F.A.A., 
everyone seems suddenly to have come to the conclusion that it is not 
such a bad outfit after all and that not every one of its members is a 
juvenile delinquent . It appears that it has needed the threat of extinction 
to gain universal recognition for the arm of the Service which has been 
the backbone of the R.A.N. for the last ten years. 

Good news for readers! After months of manoeuvring the Editorial 
staff has succeeded in ousting .the present Editot. The next issue will be in 
the capable hands of Lieutenant Commander Miller. Please address your 
compliments to him. 

EDITOR. 



Station Personality 
Noo 30 

Supply 
G. 

Lieutenant 
Coote 

On 21st May, 1910, Halley 's comet was first sighted. On that same day 
another heavenly body in the form of our personality of this month 
made his first appearance. 

At the age of fifteen , in 1925, Boy (2nd Class) Coote joined H.M.A.S. 
Tingira, Boy's Training Establishment, on the handsome wage of one 
shilling per week. After rising to be a Leading Boy this wage had increas
ed to one and ninepence per week. 

The first draft of our personality was to the Melbourne, a Town 
Class cruiser which was on her way to England to be broken up and to 
be replaced by H.M.A.S. Australia. The Australia returned via America 
and Canada. Also on board Australia at this time were several other naval 
personnel whose names may be familiar. One of these was Able Seaman/ 
Leading Seaman Raymont - there appears to be some difference of 
opinion about seniorority here - and others were Lieutenant-Commander 
Collins and Sub. Lieutenants Mackinnon, Harrington and Plunkett-Cole. 

As a Supply Assistant our personality had his first brush with the 
Fleet Air Arm when he joined H.M.A.S. Albatross, a seaplane tender. 
Amongst the aviators on board at that time was a Lieutenant (0) V. A. T. 
Smith. Our personality claims that this young officer did not much worry 
him - then. The Albatross's navigator was another officer who has also 
risen somewhat in the Service - Lieutenant D. H. Harries. 

Two years in the coal burping sloop Moresby was followed by a draft 
to FND where our personality first met a promising young writer named 
Lochland. 

After a second draft to the Australia our personality joined the sloop 
Yarra. He left her just before she was sunk and joined Canberra at 
Fiji after chasing her as a passenger in a U.S. destroyer for a month. 
He joined Canberra ten days before she was sunk at Savo and was taken 
off by the destroyer U.S.S. Patterson. Many of the survivors were rather 
indecently clad at this time and were told by the Captain of the Patter
son to help themselves to any old clothing that could be found. Our 
personality's share was two Marine shirts - one worn in the normal 
fashion, the other as a lap-lap . He eventually completed his wardrobe 
from Marine stores and returned to Australia in an American trooper. 

Stores C.P.O . Coote journeyed to U.K . via America to commission 
H.M.A.S. Shropshire in 1943 and after six months in En'gland took part 
in the North African landings, before returning to this area. Whilst in 
this ship our personality was commissioned as Warrant Supply Officer and 
left her to spend about a year at a desk in Navy Office and then a toui: 
in Darwin. 

When the war ended W.S.O. Coote returned to the Sydney area and 
then was appointed to Tarangau. Whilst here, because of a skin infection 

Continued on Page 15. 
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WHY DID THE BOMB DROP ? 
AT 0815 on the hot cloudless morning of the 6th August, 1945, the first 

atomic bomb was dropped on Hiroshima, reducing this city of a 
quarter of a million inhabitants to a radio-active graveyard. Three days 
later another atom ic bomb fell on Nagasaki wit h equally devastating 
damage. That these events changed the world 's history there can now be 
no doubt ; since the war the spectre of The Bomb has been the principle 
factor in international affairs. 

It is reasonable to ask two questions:-
(a) Why were the atomic bombs dropped? 
(b) Was the use of the atomic bomb necessary to end the 

war with Japan? 
The answer to the first question is straightforward. In February , 

1945, the U.S. Marines had captured Iwojima, a rocky island in the 
Pacific , defended by 22,000 Japanese. The Marines did not take a single 
prisoner but counted 22,000 Jap anese corpses when the battle was over. 
Four months lat er Okinawa fell after nearly three months fighting in which 
virtually every man in the Japanese garr ison of 115,000 was killed. If the 
Japanese were prepared to show fanatical bravery of this sort in defence 
of islands far from the homeland, what would happen when Allied 
troops landed in Japan itself? The assault on the mainland looked like 
being the greatest bloodbath -in history and responsible men estimated 
that it would cost a million American and half a million British and 
Commonwealth lives. 

Clearly this appalling slaughter must if possible be avoided; Japan 
must be shocked -into surrender. Thus, in · July, 1945, when the Allied High 
Cominand were informed that the atomic bomb had been successfully 
tested, it was decided to use it on the mainland of Japan. The bombs 
were dropped on 6th and 9th August and on 15th August, Japan sur
rendered . 

But was it the atomic bomb which caused Japan to surrender? At 
the time it appeared so, but subsequent research has brought to light 
three facts which must be considered. 

Before their attack on Pearl Harbour, the J apanese Naval Staff had 
calculated that Japan could fight for only two years and it was only the 
fanaticism of the Army Command which kept the country in the war 
after the beginning of 1944. By April, 1945, Japan 's position was clearly 
hop eless and the Prime Minister, Admiral Suzuki, was instructed to end 
the war as soon as possible. From then on, a number of attempts were 
made to negotiate with the Allies through the Russian Government 
(Russia was not at war with Jap an). The Russians however consistently 
stalled and Britain and America were never informed of these approaches, 
even of one made as lat e as 2nd August in which the Japanese accepted 
the principle of Unconditional Surrender. 

For some considerable time, Roosvelt and Churchill had been urging 
Stalin to enter the war against Japan. After a good deal of bargaining , 
Stalin agreed to declare war on Jap an three months after the end ot the 
war with Germany on condition that Russia was given certain territorial 
rights in Eastern Asia. Germany surrendere d on 9th May, 1945, so that 
Russia, to collect her winnings, had to go to war with Japan by 9th 
August. 

On 24th July, 1945, Stalin, Truman (President of the U.S.A. since the 
death of Roosvelt) and Churchill met at Potsdam in Germany. During the 
course of the conference, news arrived that the atomic bomb was ready. 
Churchill and Truman decided to tell Stalin, who had not been kept in
formed of it s development , and after the meeting, Truman approached 
Stalin. The scene is best described in Sir Winston 's own words -
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I saw the President go up to Stalin ... I was perhapg five 
yards away and watched with the closest attention this momentous 
talk. What was vital was to measure its effect on Stalin. I can see 
it all as if ft were yesterday. He seemed to be delighted. A new 
bomb! Of extraordinary power! Probably decisive on the whole 
Japanese war! What a bit of luck! ... I was sure that he ,had no 
idea of the significance of what he was being told ... If he had 
had the slightest idea of the revolution in worl~ affairs which was 
in progress, his reactilons would have been obvious. 
But Stalin, the greatest poker player of all. time , had deceived even 

Churchill. Through his spies in America, -including Fuchs, the German
born scientist and Sergeant Greenglass of the U.S. Army , he had been 
kept fully informed of the development of the bomb and knew as much 
and probably more than Truman or Churchill of its capabilities. 

There we have it then. Stalin knew that Japan intended to sur
render but did nothing to inform the Allies since it was in his interests 
to keep them in the war unti 9th August when he could declare war on 
Japan (which he duly did), and collect his pickings. On the other hand 
he adjudged, correctly, that the bomb might shorten the war by a few 
days and therefore that the Russians would have little fighting to do 
against the Japanese - in the event they were only at war for seven days. 

The fact is that Japan would have surrendered even if the atomic 
bomb had not been dropped and only one person benefitted by the de
struction they caused - Uncle Joe Stalin. 

(Acknowledgement to "Stalin Only Smiled" by Charles Curran and 
"Triumph and Tragedy" by Winston Churchill). 

LETTER FROM AN EXILED POM 
Dear Mum, 

Well, Mum, time's almost up and it won't be long before I'll be 
eating fish and chips in a lovely thick fog again. Fog is the thing me 
and Wal (he 's from West Hartlepool) have missed worse than anything 

Not that it's always sunny here like they keep on saying. This win
ter we've had more cold and rain than you'd get in Manchester in - well 
in a couple of days, anyway. And no lovely smoky fires to sit by neitner -
just a rotten old bare hut and if you think you'll go down to the Canteen, 
you find there's not a drop of warm beer in the place. 

All in all it's a good thing this winter's over. Take the sport. 
They play two sorts of Rugby which they call Football a:1d a; game called 
Rules (as far as I can make out it hasn't got any) which 1s also called 
Football. Then a few of them play proper Football but they call it Soccer. 
As ·•you can see the whole thing's a proper muck-up.. . . , 

Another thing I'm glad to see the back of 1s ~his Admirals I:n
spection we had a few weeks ago. We had our hut pamted out about a 
month before and then a new D.0. joins and doesn't like the colour 
scheme and makes us do the whole thing again. Of course in the R.N. 
I'd have smacked in to see someone, but they don't seem to go much on 
that out here. Anyway the · paint started to flake off after a few days and 
the old shed's almost back to normal agam. 

Well Mum I said when I first come here that this was a queer 
old place an'd it h~sn't changed. much., still , when I think about working 
Saturday forenoons and R.N. v1ctuallmg Ive got to admit that maybe 
it's got one or two good points. And as Wal says, on R.N. rates of pay, 
it's going to be hard to live in the manner to which we have become 
accustomed. 

See you soon . 
Your ever loving 

ERNIE. 
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THE CATERPILLAR CLUB 
No. 2 - Lt. Cdr. B. G. O'Connell 

The Island of Walcheren lies in the Scheidt and covers the sea ap
proaches to Antwerp. The Germans had fortified the island and although 
the Allies had entered the Netherlands thi s isolated island fortress pre
vented them using Antwerp as a harbour. 

On 23rd Octob er, 1944, our Squadron (463) of Lancasters was ordered 
to attack the island by day and destroy the heavy gun emplacements. On 
a previous raid the dykes on the island had been broken a.nd ab.out one 
half of the island was flooded. 

We approach ed the island at 4000 feet and commenced the run into 
the target . Our aircraft was in the first wave and we encountered a hefty 
barrage of light .flak. Our two inner engines were knocked out both 
turrets hit and a fire developed in the aircraft. ' 

. At this stage the target became of secondary importance and sur
vival rather a lar ge issue. The pilot endeavoured to jettison the bomb 
load (15,000 lbs. ) but the bomb doors refused to open. 

To add to our woes another shell hit us in the cockpit exploded be
tween four of us . The engineer · was killed, the wireless operator and myself 
wounded and the pilot untouched . 

By now the fire was out of control and the order was given to abandon 
aircraft. At about 3,000 feet I leapt out. I have no recollection of pulling 
the rip cord and the first thing I felt was a bump as the chute opened. 

A most unpleasant period now ensued as we floated earthwards to
wards the target - shells and tracer were coming up and bombs going 
down. My five crew mates landed in the target area and four were cap
tured on landing and one after about two hours. Luckily I drifted out to 
sea and plonked in the ocean about a quarter of a mile from the island. 

On reaching the shore the raid was almost over and as ah unarmed 
invasion force of one , things were not so good. Accordingly I made for 
some wrecked buildings, but was intercepted by two Dutchmen en route. 
They whisked me away smartly and hid me in an attic. Neither of them 
c?uld speak English and as I knew no Dutch everything was done by 
sign language. 

. Later in the day the local Protestant minister, who could speak English, 
arrived. Much to my horror he arrived carrying a large book clearly 
labelled "English-Dutch Dictionary." 

My leg started to ache and swell and next morning, before dawn, a 
huge Dutchman came and slingin g me across his back carried me to a 
loft in a barn. Later in th e morning a doctor arrived and tended my 
wound. 

The only excitem ent during the day was the arrival of a German 
patrol which searched the barn and the loft. Fortunately I was well 
hidden and the search was not particularly thorough. 

The next few weeks I was moved bet ween barns, attics and hay
stacks. The underground provided me with a suit of clothes, a raincoat 
and a cap and when I moved I was dre ssed as a civilian. As a safeguard 
I carried my uniform in a sugar bag. 

The und erground security was magnificent and when they passed 
you to your next contact neither your previous contact nor yourself 
would be sure who or what he was . Reaching one rentlezvous I encounter
ed a man dressed in a black uniform , peaked cap , jackboots and carrying 
r, large revolver in hi s holster. I about turned and tried to stop from 
breaking into a run. Fortun ately I didn't , as this was my next contact -
a Dutch water police.ma.n. 
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One of the big problem s, caused by the floods , was the almost com
plete absence of fr esn food and water. A German supply dump which had 
been abandoned yielded up a few tins of peas and some bottles of soda 
water. This diet rather palls after a while and the results can be a dead 
give away if one is trying to remain incon spicuous. 

The only supplement to this food was a cat which made the tactical 
error of entering a ba rn in which I was hiding . 

Eventually the island was invaded by the Royal Marines and I re
turned to England. Pussers are the same in all services however and I'm 
still waiting for payment for my claim for living out allowance. 

WORK STUDY 
The following brief preliminary report has been received from thP. 

Fleet Work Study Officer in respect of his recent visit to Albatross. 
"I was not impr essed by my preliminary investigation at Nowra. The 

conservation of effort in the Wardroom at breakfast was particularly good. 
Having only one St eward on duty to attend to 60 Officers certainly en
sured that he was fully employed. 

Certain factors however need to be investigated. For instance no 
flying took place during the morning and there were apparently lots of 
Officers with nothing to do but sit around the cinema listening to lecutres. 
The same thing applied to Chief Petty Officers in the afternoon. 

Stores need a revision and there were several instances of duplication 
of effort. For instance , I often saw two ratings sitting down doing nothing 
where one would have been sufficient. 

More aircraft are needed ; otherwise some Air Engineer Officers will 
have to share and it is obviously more economical for them to have one 
each to avoid this duplication. 

I was unable to carry out a Work Study of AJASS for obvious reasons. 
However I was most impressed by their empire and can see terrific pos
sibilities for expansion, particularly if the L branch should take it over. 

The Executive side was extremely well organised and everything went 
smoothly in that Department. However I was very disturbed by a persist
ant rumour - nobody seemed to know for sure - that both the Com
mander and First Lieutenant were away. 

Gardening is an important feature of life at Albatross and I was as
tonished at the enthusiasm shown. In some areas I noticed up to half a 
dozen ratings eagerly awaiting their turn for the use of a gardening tool. 
This ensured that every implement was fully employed in accordance 
with the best Work Study prin ciples. · 

Finally, I was very disappointed to see many man hours wasted by 
people sitting around in the Barber's Shop. I can see no necessity 
fol' a hairdressing service at all. " 

Sportsmen's Club Treasurer Please 
Note! 

Trieste poli ce have investigated a tombola lottery in which the first 
prize was a beautiful 25 year old blonde and the second a slightly less 
fascinating girl aged 23 . 

. . . . An apartment was raided and a number of young men were 
found playing tombola. The two girls named only as Mariuccia and Gra
ziela, admitted th ey were the prizes. They said each ticket cost 1,000 
lire (about lls). 

News of the World - 2nd August , 1959. 
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Around The Station 

* Klu Klux l{lan meeting in the Sick Bay, From left, Surg, Lt. Thomp
son, Surg·. Cdr. McNeil, L.S.B.A. Passfield and Surg. Lt. Lyne. The victim 

is not identilfied. 

* * * 
The Defence debate which was expected to provide some pointer to the 

future of the Fleet Air Arm turned out to be a damp squib and the posi
tion is just as obscure as ever. Mid November may see a statement being 
made and birdies are advised to defer the sale of their Nowra mansions 
until then. 

* * * 
The embarkation of the M.A.G. seems to have gone off well despite 

Lieutenant Steve Smith's attempt to exhaust the stock of serviceable 
Venoms. 

* * * 
Cats have odd tastes in maternity hospitals. One expectant mother 

from the Purple Empire chose the back seat of the Senior Engineer's Land 
Rover to produce six kittens - some reports say seven. 

* * * 
Despite the obvious possibilities of the tombola reported on page 6, 

the Commander has unfortunately ruled that there will be no change 
either in the stake or the prize of the tombola held here. 
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Overheard in the Junior Rates Club, "There you are. If the buzz isn't 
true why are they digging up the runway." 

* * * 
We always suspected that these AJASS people were reckless spenders. 

At a recent biggish party, they allotted 10/- for food. Not 10/- each of 
course - 10/- for the lot. 

* * . ·* 
In si;>ite of Lew Road's crash draft from the Bomb Dump things are 

far from dull in that far flung outpost of Empire. Buff, the Bomb Dump 
pooch, recently deposited a large blue tongue lizard at the feet of the 
Chief who happen ed to be on the telephone at the time. It is not true that 
the Chief swallowed the mouthpiece ; the Leading Hand had no trouble 
in prying it out from behind his tonsils. 

* * * 
The V. A. T. Smith Obstacle Race is an event we are looking forward 

tc. Slipstream is thinking of challenging the winners to a contest with 
the following team which is now in serious training: 

No. 1. The Welfare Officer. 
No. 2 P.O. Cook Harris. 
No. 3 The Tubby Subby. 
No. 4. The Officer in Charge S.A.M.E. 
No. 5 R.E .M. Butler. 
No. 6 The Commander . 

* * * 
Sub. Lieutenant Charlie Morris is in the news again. While limbering 

up with his hammer in Garden Island the other day, he let fly and put 
it neatly through . the windscreen of a car and out the back window. 

SPORT AND MEDICINE 
Here is another Ques 'tion and Answer in our popular sport and medi

cine series . 
QUESTION: What is endurance? What physiological and psychological 

factors affect it? 
ANSWER: Endurance is the power to withstand strain. The reactions of 

the mind and body to short test endurance are different ffrom the 
reactions to a Ieng test. In a strenuous race, for example , endurance 
depends mainly upon the efficient working of the physiological 
systems of the body, especially upon muscle tone and secondarily 
upon will power. The athlete who has trained 'and adapted his 
breathing and muscular system to run a fixed distance, relies very 
much upon his training to carry him through. During a pro
longed test, however, such as that to which survivors of a ship
wreck are often subjected, the power of endurance cannot be measur
ed at all :in terms of physical fitness; the desire to survive and the 
will power of the mind are far more important. Men who are capable 
of making no further effort are often kept alive by determination, 
while the more robust and less single-minded are dying about them. 
At the same time , there can be no doubt that physical fitness is of 
great advantage under such circumstances. 
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-*W.G.A. AT FARNBOROUGH 
One day last week, I was astonished to hear an almost forgotten 

engine noise, and on looking up observed low over the housetops, a Spit
fire and one Hurricane. Shortly after them came a formation of Hunters 
and I knew then that I had not been mistaken and the aircraft were re
hearsing for Farnborough or Battle of Britain Day which comes a week 
later. I had a ticket for Farnborough, and followed the weather forecasts 
intently. The days were peerless and a large high moved from the Atlantic 
to sit square over England and so ensured ideal conditions for the S.B.A.C. 
show. 

We set out in the early morning for the famous airfield which houses 
the Empire Test Pilot School and after parking the car joined the crowds 
streaming through the gates. There was the expected air of gaiety associ
ated with a large party and indeed striped tents and flags under which 
the firms provided refreshements for their guests occupied more room 
than anything else. A couple of Canberras were floating about the circuit 
area and overhead were some contrails , but these are now such a part of 
the normal summer sky that nobody notices them, although I am inclined 
to gape at the occasional near vertical rate of ascent. Met some familiar 
faces - Cdr. Pat Chilton over from Washington with a large party of 
Americans who were obviously more interested in the delights of London 
Town than aircraft and Captain Fanshawe who enquired about Albatross. 
The parked aircraft were gleaming in the sunshine. The large Comet 1 VD 
various makes of Hunters, Javelins, Lightnings, Gnats, Helicopters, Sea 
Vixen and the N.A.39 particularly eye catching. But the most intriguing 
was the Saunders Roe Hovercraft . This interesting craft is powered by 
one Alvis Leonides engine driving a large 4-bladed wooden fan. The com
pressed air is directed through two angular ducts, underneath the body, 
streamed inwards and twisted through several degrees leaving a cushion 
upon which the craft rides. 

At present it is merely a crude test bed constructed in order to prove 
a theory, but even so it carried a crew of two plus 20 fully armed soldiers 
and manoeuvred easily, about 6 inches above the ground with a speed of 
40-50 m.p.h. Before the craft performed a figure in Naval uniform was 
climbing all over the Hovercraft, lying underne:1th to further examine 
it and generally providing a testing target for the crowd of shutter bugs 
trying to photograph him - for it was Admiral Mountbatten and when 
he did turn full to the crowd, I'm sure that large chest smothered in 
orders and decorations must have made · an excellent colour shot. 

This was opening day and the uniforms of Admirals, Generals and 
other high ranking officers of many nations were to be seen at every turn. 

The guided weapons section looked formidable with "Sea Slug ," 
"Bloodhound, " "Thunderbird" and "Seacat" pointed skywards and domin
ated by "Black Kni ght" in its vertical position. The "Jindvik" MKll B was 
there besides "Fireflash" and the usual pile of rocke~s and other external 
stores carried in the ground attack role. 

I rather hurried through the remainder of the static exhibition as I 
find difficulty in raising much enthusiasm for polished bits of metal un
adorned by so much as a joystick. Besides, it was now very hot and I made 
my way to the Rolls Royce tent where I received the usual full treatment 
always handed out by that fine firm to its guests. A co1d lager hit the 
spot before lunch of grouse, chicken, salmon and salad which I shared 
at a table of chirpy Yanks over from SHAPE headquarters in Paris . and 
a solitary young Frenchman who advised us on the selections of cheese 
and wines available. 

*World's Greatest Aviator. 
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And so to the Flying display, passing a mobile Post Office, a Bank, a 
Police H.Q. and an "ESSO " 12,000 gallon refueller holding enough to refuel 
26 Venoms. The flying began with a solitary Scimitar take off, then 2Pro
vosts and 16 Hunters rolling down the runway in formation, 5, 4, 5, 2. The 
Comet demonstrated a short landing run downwind using reverse thrust. 
Vulcan impressed with slow flying and rapid acceleration. A Delta form
ation of 3 Victors, 3 Vulcans and 6 Javelins heralded the 16 Hunters of 
R.A.F. 111 Squodron. The display by this team of experts was brilliant 
to the point where it looked too easy and was so perfectly timed that events 
were almost too rapid to record . They split into two teams, 9 and 7, ap
proaching from opposite directions so that at no time was there a pause 
before the spectators. The aircraft streamed smoke throughout the rolls, 
loops, formation changes and bomb bursts . Thesz are performed vertically, 
either up or down, and look terrific. 

There was a flypast of heavy transports while I got my breath back 
and then two jet Provosts executed an exquisite performance of synchro
nized individual aerobatics. In rapid succession followed the remaining 
acts - The Westminister picked up and carried a Bloodhound missile and 
launcher - weight 2 tons. Gannet AEW MKlll with smooth contours -
Beaver short take off with 16 passeng·ers - the short Pioneer - N.A. 39 
at speed did a perfect 8 point roll . A pair of Gnats turning in an incred
ibly short radius - the appearance of excessive sweep back to the war
like "Lightning" wing in flight and its ability to turn tightly. An Auster 
Aiglet dicl spectacular aerobatics within a tiny space of the sky. One 
smoke-streaming Hunter zoomed from the deck straight up and then car
ried out an eleven turn spin and recovery with ease. A symphony of seven 
he :icopters - Westminster (this time carrying a bridge 130 ft. long), 
Wessex, Whirlwind, Widgeon . Skeeter, Bristol 192, Saunders Roe P.531, 
took a nifty bow before the President's tent; Fairy's Rotodyne landed to 
disP,mbark 30 nurses - an impressive aircraft, but it is so extremely 
noisy that this may easily hinder civil operation. The finale was by 807 
F.A.A. Squadron of Scimitars. Their performance was neat, and included 
the '·Twinkle Roll.., Four Scimitars in diamond formation roll simultan
c:msly and independently. The final act was fairly twitching - two land 
from the North as a third touches down from the South. At the critical 
moment, the pair fold wings and allow the Northbound Scimitar to pass 
b,tween them and th is was so timed that the aircraft crossed in front 
of the Pres :dent - NOT FOR ME ! 

G. A. BEANGE. 

MONSTER COMPETITION 
As our Pig Farm is hitting a new high spot, and becoming an official 

Large White Stud: 

WANTED 

A NAME 

Each pig from an official stud has to have a name commencing with 
the registered stud name. Prizes of £2, £1 and 10/- will be awarded to the 
people suggesting the best three names. One word only. 

Entries should be lodged with the Ed :tor by 5th November, 1959. The 
Editorial stafl will be the judges. 

Please remember names must be fit for publication - Naval ranks 
and ratings are BANNED. 
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HOW FAR WILL YOU GO IN 
THE SERVICE? 

JF YOU are wondering just how far YOU will go in . the Service, com
plete the following do-it-yourself pscyhologist's questionnaire. For each 

(a) answer award yourself one point; (b) is worth two points and (c) 
three points. For a guide to your possible future, see end of questionnaire. 

Ql: When you bring your D.O. or Section Officer his morning/after
noon cup of tea is it: 

(a) In the usual chipped, handleless and cracked Royal Pussers Brew 
Boat china, 

(b) As in (a), but inscribed with your nickname in battleship grey 
paint, 

(c) As in (b), but on a saucer and with a spoon. 

Q2: When you are spoken to by the Inspecting Officer at Divisions 
do you, before answering: 
(a) Remove your chewing gum (with a smart, seamanlike movement ) 

and stow it in your duff bag , 
(b) Stow it in ycur Port upper cheek, 
(c) Swallow it. 

Q3 : When you are gardening on a Friday afternoon, do you: 
(a) Pull out everything which is definitely growing, 
(b) Remove the tins before planting the shrubs, 
(c) Bring in your own tools from home and use gardening gloves. 

Q4: When watching Dempster Cup Rugby, do you shout: 
(a) "Kick his head orf," 
(b) "Take him low, he's got lolly legs, " 
(c) "Well played" (accompanied by a discreet clap on rare occasions) . 

Q5: If your wife/ girl friend sprains her ankle, do you: 
(a) Kick the other ankle so she does not have a limp, 
(b) Request two weeks compassionate leave, 
(c) Keep a stiff upper lip. 

Q6: What is your favourite comic strip: 
(a) Li'l Abner, 
(b) Dick Tracy, 
(c) Pogo. 

Q7: What is your favourite sport: 
(a) Uckers, 
(b) Mixed doubles, 
(c) Rugby union. 

QB: Where do you buy your uniform: 
(a) Sale of deserter's kits. 
(b) Glendenning and Stacey. 
(c) Slops. 
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Q9: What would you prefer to read: 
(a) Lady Chatterley 's Lover, 
(b) SHpstream, 
(c) Manual of Seamanship. 

QlO: What do you prefer to drink: 
(a) Anything, 
(b ) Pepsi-cola, 
(c) Gin and tonic. 

Score card: 
If your score is between 24 and 30, request to have CW papers raised 

at once. 
11-23, you are a little on the square side , but wherever you are going 

you will probably get there in the end. 
0-10, request to transfer to the R.A.A.F. forthwith. 

Station J>ersonality Continued from Page 2 
he was forced to grow a beard, and shortly afterwards, when on a trip 
to a mission at Mt. Hagen - a closed area to whites - he was the source 
of untold merriment to the missionary priests when the natives mistook 
our personality for another bearded but much more saintly person. 

An appointment to Naval Base Headquarters was followed by one to 
the Sydney in time to take part in the British Atom Bomb tests at Mon
tebello, and then the Coronation cruise to U.K . On his return in the 
Sydney he was appointed to FND where he spent three and a half years 
feeding thousands of young and not-so-young sailors, and now he is per
forming the same duties at Albatross. 

HENDERSON'S 
(J. OAKLEY, Prop.) 

Pioneer Dry Cleaning and Pressing Service 
SMITH LANE, NOWRA 'PHONE 451 

Our Pick Up and Delivery Van is available for your 
requirements at H.M.A.S. Albatross Cinema 

FROM 12 NOON TO l p.m . 
EVERY MON., TUES., THURS. and FRIDAY! 

Marr ied Qua r ters Pick Up and Delivery Service 
eve ry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY! 

Depots also at VILLAGE CANTEEN and PETTY 'S STORE. 
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Around The Village 

This month again has seen the departure of the squadrons - we wish 
them a pleasant cruise and ten bob each way on Mac in the Cup. 

* * * 
The tombola remains a great drawcard , and was combined with a 

most successful dance on Friday, 9th October. 

* * * 
A thoroughly good time was enjoyed by all who attended and our 

thanks go to the organisers. Captain and Mrs. Smith have accepted an 
invitation to a Barbecue-Dance to be held on Friday, 13th November , when 
villagers will have the opportunity of saying good-bye. You are all urged 
to make a point of attending this dance and we can promise you an 
excellent night, in spite of the date. 

* * * 
Now that the growing season is with us again we remind you that 

two experienced and efficient motor mower services are available at very 
reasonable prices. They are Mech. Jenkins of 33 Bedford Street and N.A. 
Breadon of 17 Yarra Drive. 

Beat that paspalum this year by making use of this excellent service. 

IS SHE KIDDING? 

Anita Colby, former film star, is quoted in the Daily Telegraph as 
suggesting that women would make better astronauts than men "because 
women have more courage and can stand isolation and CONFINEMENT 
better." 

The following hand out is being made to the courageous passengers 
in one of our well known airlines. 

WELCOME ABOARD 
Your aircraft has been supplied by the 725th All Weather Transport 

Squadron of the Royal Australian Naval Airlines. 
Your aircrew from the same squadron are:-
Pilots ................................... Observers Steward 
We trust that you will have a speedy and comfortable journey in our 

"Greyhound of the Skies," however we regret deeply that no liquor is 
available on board. 

If you are pleased with the service, tell your friends. 
If not, we are not interested. 
Always remember - "THE RAILWAY IS THE SAFE WAY." 
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CAREER STRICTURE IN THE R.A.N. 
The second most discussed subject in the crew rooms these days 

is the possibility of the submarine service replacing the Fleet Air Arm . 
As this could possibly mean a lot of aviators joining the V.R. (voluntary 
retired ) perhaps a brief resume of how to attack life in civvy street 
would be appreciated. 

The following list is by no means complete but will serve as an aide 
memoire. 

(1) Win a lottery or pub. A variation of this is to sell raffle tickets 
for a pub - it doesn 't seem to matter much whether you send back the 
butts and money to the promoter. 

(2) Sei:i,d wife out to work; to wife add children, grandchildren, etc., 
as appropriate. 

(3) If unmarried , marry an heiress or aged wealthy widow. 
( 4) If unaccepted in marriage send mother out to work. 
(5) Commit dastardly crime and whilst at Long Bay sell true li'fe 

story to press, films, publishers and T.V. Some aviators who have served 
only in carriers and air stations may find it difficult to concentrate in 
a large well ventilated cell, after the cosiness of their cabins. 

(6) Set up an employment agency, after all a lot of us will be looking 
for work. 

(7) Get on a committee. Preferably sommething like the Alison com
mittee - it looks like being a life time job. Committees, such as Richard
son, fixing wages of M.P.'s should be avoided if possible but at worst half 
a day's work is better than nothing. 

(8) Cultivate that beard. A ready market is available for beatniks, 
Santa Clauses, Captain Fortunes, and skifl'le group players. 

(9) Civil Defence. If the nations active defence and only night fight
ers are to be axed it seems that a lot of bombs will fall on their targets 
during the silent hours, accordingly lots of chaps will be required in dig
ging out rubble and ruins. 

(10) Coronation Programme Sellers. A lucrative racket but one has 
to go to London for it. 

(11) Selling of eyeshades and glasses for eclipses of the sun . This is 
normally a regular source of income but the Russian moon rockets may 
have affected it . Caution is advised against entering this field in case 
it no longer exists. 

Perhaps all the above suggestions will not be required as it is only 
the smallness of the defence budget which will bring axing about. No 
doubt when the F.A.A. is making its stand on the banks of the Derwent 
the government (in Heard Island) will vote us all the money we need. 
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WHAT .IS THIS GOLF? 
(By Courtesy Unknown ,. Author) 

Golf is a form of work made expensive e)J.ough for a rich man to 
enjoy it . It is a physical and mental exertion made attractive by the fact 
that you have to dress for it in a £10,000 club house. 

Golf is what letter carrying, ditch digging and carpet beating would 
be if those three tasks had to be performed on the same hot afternoon. 
in short pants and coloured socks, by gouty looking gentlemen who re
quired a different implement for every mood. 

Golf is the simplest looking game in the world when you decide to 
take it up and the toughest looking after you have been at it ten or 
twelve years. , 

It is probably the only known game a man can play as long as 25 
years and then discover that it was too deep for him in the first place . 

The game is played on carefully selected grass with little white balls 
and as many clubs as the player can afford . These balls cost from 3/
to £5, and it is possible to support a family of ten people for five months 
on the money represented by the balls lost by some golfers in a single 
afternoon. 

A golf course has eighteen holes, seventeen of which are unnecessary 
and put in to make the game harder. A "hole " is a tin cup in the centre 
of a "green. " A "green" ii\ a small parcel of grass costing about 7 / 11 a 
blade, and usually located between a creek and a couple of gum trees, 
or a lot of unfinished excavations. 

The idea is to get the golf balls from a given point into each of the 
eighteen cups in the fewest strokes and the greatest number of words. 

The ball must not be thrown, 'pushed or carried. It must be pro
p.elled by about £50 worth of curious looking implements, especially de
signed to provoke the owner. 

Each implement has a specific purpose, and ultimately some golfers 
get to know what that purpose is. They are the exceptions. 

After each hole has been completed the golfer counts his strokes. 
Then he subtracts six and says, "Made that in five. That's one above 
par. Shall we play for a ball on the next hole too?" 

After the final, or eighteenth hole, the golfer adds up his score and 
stops when he has reached · eighty, He . then has a shower, ten whiskies , 
sings "Sweet Adeline " with six or eight other liars, and calls it the end 
of a perfect day. 
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HOLDEN from Lawrence Motors 

TEST DRIVE NOW AT 

LAWRENCE MOTORS 
or 'Phone Nowra 64 and a Car will be brought 

to your door. 

ALBATROSS LAUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

Situated on the Air Station for your convenience 
and Service. No job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL. 

Bag Wash-9 lb for 2/-
EMERGENCY DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

in at 0730 - out at 1300 - Same Day ! 
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* C.P.O. Jock Rintoul, on his last day in the Service, says farewell to 
Sub. Lt. Daisley before being towed ceremoniusly round the Station. 

CHAIN LETTER 
Dear Friend, 

This chain letter was started by a man like yourself in the hope 
that it would bring relief and happiness to others who are tired and 
bored as he was. 

Unlike most chain letters this does not cost you a red cent . You 
simply add your name to the list appearing below and send a copy to 
five of your friends who are equally tired and bored . Then bundle up 
your wife and send her to the man who appears on the top of the list. 
When your name comes to the top of the list you will receive 3,905 women. 
Some of them are bound to be a big improvement on the one you have 
now. 

Have faith . Do not break the chain. One man did and got his 
old lady back again. 

Sincerely yours, 
TOMMY MANVILLE 
ALY KHAN 
PORFIRIO RUBIROSA 
LIBERACE (How did he get in the act?) 

AIR MINISTRY ORDER A.158/ 59 

"(c) Warrant Officers, Master Technicians and Master Aircrews are 
to wear black socks with Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 dresses and with No. 7 
dress when trousers are worn." 

What do they wear with No. 7 dress when trousers are NOT worn? 
21 



Pusser's Page 
S.A. (S) 

The attempt to burn the Main Stores Office and thus b1ing all out
standing work up to date was a dismal failure. The irony of it all was 
that a Stores ratin g reported the thing. 

S.A. Reed's rec ent trip to the altar was smartly followed by a trip 
to the front of a magistrate 's desk, but the rumour that it was an action 
by his Hong Kong wife is not true . It was a traffic offence . 

During a torrid gunfight between the Stores and Victualling Branche s 
on the range last Thur sday, someone was heard to rem ark that th e Vic
the sights of a biro than the sights of a rifle . Stores won. Th ere were no 
tualling Officer and the Assistant Stores Officer were more at home behind 
casualties. 
WRITERS 

A fine body of men was observed marching in a smart seamanlike 
manner to a recent lecture coinciding with the supply of our P.O .'s as 
budding G.I.'. - it is revealed that we have been requested to form the 
next Royal Guard when our boys get their new outfits. Our new Divisional 
Officer has taken up the reins but as yet has not become conditioned to 
the rugged conditions here which are so different from the submarine 
world from which he came. He even succumbed to a common cold. Apart 
from normal pay irritations we are gradually taking over the remainin g 
station duties despite reduced numbers. 
STEWARDS AND COOKS (0) 

Welcome back heel clicking Regulating Leading Steward Buchanan . 
Watch out, boys! 

Rather "drafty" around the Wardroom at the present time. A/Stwd. 
Riley goes to Quiberon in December , no more doubling up in the scran 
queue on there. "Shorty," small ships - small men, you'll have to keep the 
weight down. 

On the subjects of drafts. The last two drafting forecasts have, once 
again, been as reliable as the weather forecasts. Seems that if your name 
does NOT appear, then yrn1 are on the receiving end of a draft. C.P.O . 

· Stwd. Bele to F.N .D. - December . 
P.O. Stwd . Jones (ex Albatross) , winner of the White Ensign Club 

raffle of 1,000, paid a flying visit earlier in the week, but still refrained 
from passing the packet, even with the Excise free variety, 
COOKS (S) 

One of the largest jobs ever undertaken by "pussers" cooks is now 
in progress in the Chief 's Galley. They are undertakinng the seemin gly 
impossible task of trimming the corpulent figure of a well known Petty 
Officer (he owns a gre en Jaguar). So far results have been astounding . 
Soon he will be a shadow of his former self . 

Keep it up Laurie. 
Congrats to Jimmy Bernhagen. A bonny bouncing boy. 

CHEF'S SUGGESTION ... 
You make one. We're busy. 

The Cooks of Al..iatross are rather grand 
Even though sometimes they 're out of hand 
When they go on week-end leave 
The "Boss " can be heard to breathe 
And though Nine Hundred Men 
Moan and suffer 
Th ey can always dream of home-cookin g 
And Mother. 
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Are you an UNKNOWN 
UNWAN1ED 
UNLOVED 
UNSOCIABLE 

SCRAWNY, HOLLOWCHESTED, 
KNOCKNEED, HAIRY, BUGEYED, 

SOCIAL OUTCAST ? 

YOU ARE? 

THEN JOIN 
THE MUSCLE FACTORY 

AND BECOME A MAN! 

\ I 
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+ The Chaplain's Corner + 
The Age of Miracle 

Though it is sometimes called an age of miracle, few of us really 
mean that in sending a rocket to the moon man has set apart - the opera
tion of natural law. We know that we cannot violate the Jaw of gravita
tion, but we can use the Jaw-abiding force of gravitation to do what, 
without our co-operntion, never would occur. So it is that water can be 
made to flow up hill and seek the topmost stories of the taJlest build in (;s 
with the aid of pumping stations. ·while we cannot break nor change laws , 
we can utilize, manipulate, and combine the forces which Jaws control to 
do what those forces by themselves would not accomplish. 

Huxley once said "The organized and highly-developed sciences and 
arts of the present day have endowed man with a command over the 
course of non-human nature greater than that once attributed to the 
magicians ." In the process of scientific advancement man has proved th1t 
human personality is the master and not merely the s!ave of all law
abiding forces. 

If man is no lon ger the slave of natural law, it is certainly an out
warn conception of God, which regards Him as forever bound by the 
laws which He creaLed. Modern scholarship sees natural Jaw as God 's 
reguiar ways of acting, and is no longer baulked in accepting the miracles 
related in the Bible , because they are evidence that the Creator is free 
to utilize the very forces He made for His own ends an d purposes. The 
Christian is never dismayed then by the inexplicable nature of the miracles 
mentioned in the Bible. To him they are evidence that God's knowledge 
of His universe is greater than ours can hope to be and above all that He 
is in control of His works. 

Mankind urgently needs a sense of the controlling presence of God 
in His world . This is the certainty, which everybody can find through 
Christianity . It was certairtly so of the man, who said "I have no trouble 
in believin g that water was once changed into wine for in my home God 
has turned beer into furniture." 

CHAPLAIN J A. WILLSON . 

The Basis of Faith 

Following a statement by Dr. Hewlett Johnson, Dean of Canterbury 
Cathedral, a Commun ist writer named Mr. Krivelev last week rushed int o 
print with a very interesting reply. His a,nswer contained no surprises 
for anybody versed in Marxist-Leninist theory, but it did contain some 
extraordinary not io:is on the question of faith. 

After pointing out to Dr . Johnson that it was "absolute ly impossible 
for dialectical materialism - the philosophical basis of Communism - to 
be co-o rdinated with Christianity in any way," Mr. Krivelev went on to 
claim that Religion was based on the vague obscurity of faith whi'st 
Gommun•sm was based on scientific knowledge. Quite clearly this writer 
has never properly und erstood what religion is, for he certainly knows 
little or nothing of its foundation. 
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By Faith we believe certain things, not because of some vague emo
tion but because of an intellectual conviction based on reason. And no
one, not even Mr. Krivelev, could exist without some of this kind of faith. 
Every time he drinks a glass of vodka, he expresses implicit faith in the 
manufacturer, because for all he knows the bottle from which he pours 
it could contain poison. As he takes his vodka, however, the thought of real 
poison is furthest from his mind because he BELIEVES he has sufficient 
evidence to trust the people who make it and those who supply it. 

In a somewhat similar way, Christians believe in God and His teach
ings, not because of any vague, wishful thinking, but because the evidence 
for His existence and His teachings is overwhelming. That no contradiction 
with science arises because of this is demonstrated by the fact that many 
leading scientists are also men of deep religious faith. And whilst the 
Christian Faith has endured unchanged for almost 2000 years, a great 
many scientific theories, once hailed as advance in human knowledge, have 
been discarded to the academic scrapheap. This Faith has endured be
cause it is based on two unshakeable principles: 

(1.) The documentary evidence concerning Christ and His teachings 
is perfectly sound, and 

(2.) Christ claimed to be God and supported His claim by the per
formance of acts which God alone can do. 

No, Mr. Krivelev, there is nothing either vague or emotional about 
these things. They would never have lasted 2000 years if that was the 
nature of the basis on which they relied. Worked on by human reason, 
they can produce firm intellectual convictions which lead to Faith. 

CHAPLAIN F. LYONS . 

AT SEYFFERS OF NOWRA 

The New 1960 Range of 

TUDOR WATCHES by Rolex 

L. E. SEYFFER 'S 
Watchmaker, Jeweller, Optometrist 

94 Junction Street, Nowra 

'PHONE 150 
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LT LEA 
503 

TENIIIIS 
CPO OIC.KSON 
469 

TABLE: TENNIS 

NA 

SAILING & BOAT 
AA GOODMAN 
462 

UNARMED 

Ill COM B AT 
CPO GASCO IGNE 

2.16 

WATE R P OLO 
CPO WA LKE R 
216 

GUN SHOOTING 
LT CARRINGTON 

~~~~~~'===- 4-7 2 
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Sporting Notes 
RUGBY UNION 

A very successful 1959 season was brought to a close by the Albatross 
Dempster Cup team, with a win over Kuttabul 26 to 9 in the semi -final , 
and a win of 26 to 13 over Watson in the fina l, to take out the Premier
ship. To describe these matches this late would be an anti-climax, but 
there are several points about the season worthy of mention. 

Firstly these wins gave the praisworthy record of being undefeated 
throughout the season. This feat has occurred only once before, the team 
being the "Australia" in 1934. 

Secondly the Albatross side had the astonishing analysis of having 
scored 336 points to 57 against, surely a Dempster Cup record. 

Finally to end the season, a word of thanks from the coach on behalf 
of the Dempster Cup squad, to all those in the Station whose co-opera
tion in regards to training, transport, and many other points made this 
successful season possible . 

HOCKEY 
The club has completed its most successful season, winning both 

the Minor and District Premierships in the Illawarra Hockey Competition. 
Having secured the Minor Premiership with a 9 point lead over Bulli, 

the club defeated St. Michael's 5-2 in the first semi-final. The score was 
not a true indication of this hard fought game . 

The final was played against Bulli in Wollongong on 10th October 
and was easily the best of the season. Attacking hockey in the first ha lf 
gave Albatross a 4-1 lead, but in the second half Bulli was slightly ahead, 
scoring 4 goals to our three. Final score 7-5. 

Lieutenant Cummuskey and Flying Officer Lindeman combine d well 
to rattle the Bulli defence , scoring 7 goals between them, but this could 
not have been achieved without the help of the halves and backs who 
played a flawless game. 

During the season Albatross scored 72 goals in competition games 
with 21 scored against . Only one match lost . Most improved player -
Leading Airman Haynes. 

TENNIS 
Tennis is now under way once more. With the new season it brings 

a new look to tennis on the Station. Apart from Officers, Chiefs and P.0 .s 
playing for their own sections, an Albatross Tennis Club has been formed 
with Lt. Dakin as President and C.P.0. Dickson as Secretary/Treasurer. 

This Club represents the Station in the Sydney Army Competition 
every Wednesday, and has scored a convincing win against the 4th R.A.R. 
in their first match 43-22 games. 

Last year 's runners-up , Executive, got away to a bad start with a 2-1 
defeat by Air Department in the first Inter-part match of the season. 

BASKETBALL 
Inter-part Basketball which started on Wednesday, 14th October, 

should produce new players for the "A" and "B" Grade Station teams. 
Training takes place in "D" Hangar at 1230 each day . Come along for 
the coaching session. 

The Nowra Association decided at the last meeting not to hold a 
summer competition but instead start early in the New Year, about Feb 
ruary with a break of a couple of weeks in June. 

· With this early start of the season we will see some really good 
Basketball. 
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ALBATROSS GOLF CLUB 

Since the la st edition of "Slipstream " quite a lot has taken place in 
the Albatross Golfing world. Membership of the club is now at an all 
time peak and applications for membership are still rolling in. This is 
very pleasing to the committee and to fellow members, who extend a 
welcome to all golfers and prospective golfers on the Station to join the 
club . Enquiries in this respect should be made to L.E.M. Kelly in Stirling 
Block (Ext. 431) . 

On Wednesday , 30th September, the fifth and final match in the 
Davis Shield series for this year was played against the Nowra Golf club. 
Thi s resulted in a win for Nowra who will now hold the Davis Shield 
until n ext year, when it is hoped that it will again come back to roost 
at Albatross . 

On Wednesday , 14th October, the Club staged an 18 hole stroke 
event on the Nowra golf course. This resulted in a win for Neal Purton with 
79-14-65 on a countback from Peter Lane 92-27-65. 

The big event on the Albatross Golfing calendar is set down for Tues
day, 27th October - a 36 hole stroke event "Navy Day" to be held on the 
Nowra golf course. All ships and establishments in the East Australian 
Are2, h r.ve been invited to compete and it will no doubt prove to be a 
very good day. There are numerous trophies to be won and the programme 
for "Navy Day " ha s been placed on Notice Boards throughout the Station. 
There are nomination lists on these Notice Boards too, so if you haven 't 
yet nominated , you are advised to do so straight away as nominations 
close on Thursday , 22nd October , for Station personnel and it is unlikely 
that any post entries can be accepted - and remember, you MUST be a 
financial member of the Albatross Golf Club to be elibigle to compete. 
Captain V. A. T. Smith will be presenting the trophies. 

On this day also we are challenging the holders of the Naiad Cup 
(which will be eith er Me'bourne or R.A.N.C.) and this match will be run 
in conjunction with the a.m . 18 holes. The teams will consist of 13 players 
and the result will be decided by aggregate stroke play off the stick. 

R.A.N. GLIDING ASSOCIATION 

Gliding activiti es are on the increase again due to an influx of new 
members. Now that the warmer weather has increased thermal activity 
we are looking forward to experiencing the joys of soaring. N.A. McPher
son surp1ised a few of the old hands when on his second soaring flight 
he climbed to 4,500 ft. in the Tutor . Finding and successfully using the 
rising air develops keen rivalry between the solo members. 

We have two schoo~s of thought on the success or otherwise of finding 
and using lift. One school is of the opinion that it is purely luck, the 
other, that much skill is involved. Both skill and luck are involved in 
using the thermals to gain height. To find oneself gaining height at 200 
feet a second is an experience enjoyed by Soaring Pilots alone. 

A successful Auster aer-tow progremme was carried out at Jervis 
Bay Airstrip on the Saturday of the long week -end. 

Twenty-eight aer-tows were carried out and a f:J.voura b'.c impressi c:i 
was given to both th e Cadet Midshipmen who participat ed an d the s;-:c~
tators present. We wish to thank our new C.F.I. Surg./Lieutenant. Thomp
son, E.M. Mitchell and the members involved, for the hard work in making 
the J .B. operation a success. 

Congratulations to C.A.A. Hayes; our latest member to go solo. 
Unfortunately with over twenty applications for membership on our 

books we are not in the position to accept anymore applications until 
early in the New Year when our full time training programme gets un der 
way. 
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* E.M. I{inross executes a fly over the box horse. Leading Airman 
Hawkins is the saver. 

GYMNASIUM JOTTINGS 
.. With the_ advent of the new gymnasium ("D" Hangar) sporting ac

t1v1ties have mcreased tremendously. Classes in gymnastics and Self De
fence are being held regularly and the attendances have increased weekly. 

SELF DEFENCE 
These classes are lear_ning rapidly and have mastered the major 

break falls quite easily. A llttle skin adrift and a few bruises have served 
only. to increase their enthusiasm This form of recreation apart from 
physically toughening the individual, gives one a good feeling to know he 
can hold his own in most company. N.A. Hogg in particular is an apt 
and willing pupil. 

GYMNASTICS 
A very enthusistic group trains daily and has reached the stage where 

a display is in the offing. Box and parallel bar work are the main 
subjects and the standard is extremely high. High bar work the first of 
its kind in this establishment, has proved popular and th~ confidence 
and form displayed is very good. N.A. Laing and L.A. Hawkins are two who 
show to advantage in this work. 

VOLLEY BALL 
This competition is in the closing stages and is being contested 

grimly. The "Satellites" are the red hot favourites undefeated to date and 
are a formidable combination . "A.D.R." and "Heaven's Angels" are play
ing well and the finals should produce some fine matches. 

GYMNASIUM "SIGHT OF THE WEEK" 
No names - no jankers. A sixteen stone bearded former Australian 

representative wrestling a seven stone cook. ' 
BILLIARDS AND SNOOKER 

. During the last month the H.M.A.S. Albatross Snooker Champion
ship has progressed and at the time of going to press each Mess has 
reached the final stage. Short odds are being wagered about N.A. Stivey 
of the Ship 's Company, "Digger" Dun of the P.O .'s, Ray Davy of the 
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C.P.O.'s and Lt . Leck of the Wardroom, but it is still a very open tourna
ment. 

The date and venue of the Finals night has not as yet been decided 
but will be published in Sports and Commander 's Daily Orders as soon 
as possible. 

Suggestions have been put forward that an Inter-Part Billiards and 
Snooker Competition be started. This seems like a good idea and enquiries 
have already started to turn the idea into fact. 

RIFLE AND GUN CLUBS 
The rifle team came out of hiding, for an occasion rather than pay

day, on Tuesday 13th, to pit their strength against the Combined Fleet 
teams. We are happy to report that the Albatross team upheld a "not al
together inappropriate" motto and emerged the victors by some 19 points. 
L.A.M. Jenkins was top scorer for the home team, ably supported by three 
of the elusive "Possibles" which were scored by P.O. Uebel at 300 yards, 
P.O. Weaver and Lt. Carrington at 500 yards . It is expected that more 
fixtures will be made possible during the coming summer months and that 
interest will be kept alive until the long waited issue of F.N.s is made. 

The Gun Club is continuing to grow. Shooting takes place on the 
Thursday after pay-day and more frequently when members are avail
able. If you have a yearning to do some fancy shooting with the scatter
gun, contact the secretary on Ext. 472 (Lt. Carrington). Subscription is 
5 / - per year; this and other small expenses can easily be recovered by 
anyone who can point a gun in the general direction of that flying saucer. 

WEIGHT TRAINING 
The lads in the "Iron Game " have been very active this past month. 

Many new faces have appeared on the scene . 
Jim Pavier, Swampy O'Donnel and several Ordnance lads have been 

consistent and keen trainers, and a certain tough looking character from 
the main galley has been handling respectable poundages, no doubt due to 
the good pusser's "scran" he stows away. 

Bib Bill Davies' heavy dumbells have been mistaken for a set of 
locomotive "bogies" several times recently - wonder why? 

George Egeroff and Johnny Gardiner will be missed at the Club, 
they have both been keen trainers, and have built up well over the last 
few months. Recently George pressed 165 lbs. overhead, without even 
warming up! 

Several recruits have been showing promise and should do well if 
they stick to it. 

Many weight trainers are now also doing gymnastics, under the 
exacting supervision of Chief P.T.I. Walker. This is recommended, as it 
develops balance, agility, and skill, which adds to the benefit of weight
training - namely strength and complete body development. 

CRICKET 
A season barely begun has produced little to report, but it seems 

worthwhile to seize this chance of claiming an unbeaten record so far 
in the 1959 season. It may be too late next month. 

George Lindeman continues as captain of the club, and is looking 
forward to meeting new players, hoping to be able to build up a really 
strong team by the time he leaves Albatross early in the New Year. John 
McWhinnie, present vice-captain, is proving an able deputy for Geor ge, 
who with Bill Kerr has been busy tying up the ends of a very successful 
hockey season. 

Net practice for the club is held on Thursdays at 1500, all prospective 
payers are welcome, otherwise club officials may be contacted as shown 
below: 

Captain: F/0 Lindeman (R.A.A.F.) A.J.A.S.S. 
Vice-Captain: N / A McWhinnie, Post Office. 
Secretary: Surg/Lt. Thompson, Sick Bay. 
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ATHLETICS 
On N'ovember 1st there is to be a triangular athletic match between 

Nirimba, R.A.N.C. and Albatross. We at Albatross are about to start 
our season but the other establishments have been training and competing 
for several weeks which obviously puts us at a disadvantage. 

A far greater keelless must be aroused if we are to succeed at all this 
season. Despite repeated reminders to train and join night training and 
coaching periods, only the old faithfuls have kept up their athletics. It is 
up to all of us to raise the standard of athletics in Albatross to the level of 
our other sporting activities. In previous years we have provided the 
backbone of the Navy Interservice side; at the moment we are having 
difficulty producing a full team . So come on any one who can run, jump 
or throw things, C.P .O. Gascoigne, a STAMPFL trained coach is avail
able to instruct - ring 216, It is our duty to produce an up-to-standard 
athletic team for this season 's competition and if everyone co-operates 
we can do well. 

The Inter-part competition is due to start next week and has been 
introduced so that everyone can "have a go" to find out what potential, 
if any, he has . All divisions should endeavour to produce full teams so 
that the competition may be a success. The Station Sports Day will not 
be held until March or April, 1960, but the standard is expected to be 
high as a result of the Inter-part Athletics. 

Anyone interested in competing in the Inter Club meeting held each 
Saturday at Moore Park, Sydney, contact Lt . Carter, Ext. 546. 

'!'ABLE TENNIS 
The White Ensign Club was the venue when Albatross 1 (Hanna, 

Dakin and Spresser) avenged the defeat earlier in the season and defeat
ed Albatross 2 (Wellers, Kerr and Herringe) by six rubbers to three and 
now play the Council in the Grand Final of the Shoalhaven District 
Competition. 

The players are grateful to the management of the White Ensign 
Club for making their table tennis facilities available, which are the 
best in the district. 
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* Leading Airman 
Park after a para
chute descent at 
Camden. Six Alba
tross people are mak
ing regular jumps 
with the Camden 
Parachute Club and 
it is hoped to form 
a club at Nowra if 
sufficient support is 

forthcoming. 
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! SPORTSMAN OF THE MONTH l 
t############### ,.,.,,.,.,,,,,,,,,, 

BILL DAVIES 

p.O.R.E.L, (AIR) W. M. J. DAVIES 
was born in Me1bourne in 1931 and 

after finishing schooling at the Colling
wood Technical School he completed 
a six year apprenticeship as a brass 
moulder in the employ of J. C. Lee, 
Non Ferrous Founders. During his first 
year Bill became interested in wrestl
ing mainly because the discussions dur
ing tea breaks usually got round to 
wrestling . 

A leading hand moulder named Jim Angell was the wrestling enthusi
ast. Bill found Jim Angell's enthusiasm contagious and Bill joined the 
Victorian Railways Institute where Jim Angell, a professional coach, has 
given tuition to the majority of Australian wrestling champions during 
the past 20 years. 

The coach saw Bill had potential when he won the Victorian Junior 
Welter Title in 1947 and he outlined a weekly training schedule for him
three nights weight training at the Hawthorn Boys Club to build up his 
upper body under the tuition of Jack Jorgenson, a former world champion 
lifter, two nights roadwork to build up stamina and two nights at the 
Victorian Railways Institute learning wrestling techniques . Even though 
Bill was a light heavyweight his coach advised him to wrestle as a heavy
weight for experience and as such in 1948 he was placed third in the Vic
torian State Championship. In 1949 he was runner up in Victoria, won the 
South Australian State Title and was selected as reserve heavyweight for 
the Empire Games. 

During 1950 he won the Victorian Light -heavyweight Title and while 
wrestling in a N.S.W. v. Victoria contest as a heavyweight he caused one 
of the major upsets in Australian wrestling history by defeating inside 
three minutes the highly favoured 17 stone Jim Anderson who finished 
3rd in the 1948 Olympic Games and won the 1950 Empire Games Title. 

Anderson, keen to avenge his defeat, journeyed to Melbourne for the 
return match, N.S.W. v. Victoria, but Jim Angell would not let Bill com
pete and as a result Bill was suspended from wrestling in the light
heavyweight division for six weeks. This suspension did not stop Bill from 
wrestling as a heavyweight, and ; it was during the suspension period that 
he again defeated Jim Anderson, this time for the Australian Title at 
Brisbane. 

In 1951 Bill won the Victorian Light -heavyweight title and was select
ed to represent Australia at the 1952 Olympic Games as a heavyweight 
but due to his lack of weight in this division was rated eighth and did 
not leave Australia as finances permitted only three wrestlers to attend. 

Bill had enough money saved to make a one way trip to Brisbane 
to attend the State Championships which coincided with his holidays . He 
was somewhat concerned when he entered the ring for the final of the 
heavyweight division to find himself facing the reigning state champion, 
sameri. a 22 stone Indian . However, Bill disposed of him and his next 
immediate problem was how to get back to Victoria. The next day he 
joined the R.A.N. and proceeded to F.N.D . to undergo initial training. 

Continued on Page 36. 
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When it comes to REFRIGERATORS - its 

"KELVINATOR" 

Australia's Most Popular Refrigerator 

"NOWRA'S LEADING STORE" 

Berry Street - 'Phone Nowra 4 

There 's a "Kelvinator" to suit every family 
available on EASY TO PAY TERMS ! 
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ALBATROSS CROSSWORD 
The first correct entry opened at 1200 on Thursday, 29th October, 

will collect a prize of £1. Entries in sealed envelopes to Lt. Cdr. Harvey , 
Main Stores Office, by this time. 

ACROSS: 
1. We are not. 
4. Capricorn or Cancer. 
8. Usual. 

10. Submarines and fliers are used 
to this. 

11. Sticky stuff. 
12. Cricketers are pleased when it is. 
14. Cassius was. 
15. You find him on pay night s. 
17. Undressing . 
20. Usually more than one in the 

fire. 
21. Destroyers found there. 
22. No relation to fauna . 
24. Anger in this sprite. 
25. Gentler . 
26. Chooses - with a green flavour. 
27. Moths in some of these. 
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DOWN: 
1. E or P. 
2. For being around or in. 
3. Close. 
5. Mainly on the plains. 
6. Underpaint . 
7. Forceful. 
9. In no hurry. 

10. The MAG is interested in this 
order . 

13. American sticky stuff . 
14. Cassiu s was to a T. 
16. Card players do this. 
17. Meek and mild. 
18. Sorts . 
19. Some are false and some are hot. 
22. Underfoot an d on the head . 
23. This is a hairy one. 



Sportsman of the Month Continued from Page 33 

Because of the lack of opportunity and opponents Bill rested from 
wrestling until 1955 when he returned to F.N.D . to undergo a course. His 
coach confirmed that Bill had a few years of wrestling left in him so Bill 
continued with weight s and roadwork and lost weight , and in 1956 won 
the Greco Roman and Freestyle Victorian Titles as a middleweight. 

After winning the Australian Freestyle Championship as a · middle
weight Bill was selected for the 1956 Olympic Team and while represent
ing Australia he was one of the three out of sixteen Australian wrestlers 
who got into the third round. 

After three years at sea and on courses Bill has recently returned to 
Albatross and he now has his sights on a 1962 Empire Games Title, as 
he is too late to qualHy for the 1960 Olympic Games . 

With that aim in view he has commenced weigh't training and is 
learning unarmed ,combat in ·"D" Hangar before commencing his road 
work each evening. :i,ill is also ke~n on volley ball - played with a medi
cine ball - and is. looking for more · starters. 

During i' 12 years of wrestli;ng our sportsman has won 95 of his 104 
bouts. Bill states wrestlers are made, not born ~ - recipe: plenty of hard 
work and preparation. 

He would ' li~e to see the R.A.N. encourage wrestling ,as much as does 
the U.S.N. 

We all wish him every success for · the 1.962 Empire Games. 

LA RONDE 

Espresso -Coffee Lounge 
KINGHORN STREET, NOWRA 

Specialising in Late Suppers and Afternoon Tea 
. Parties. Enquiries Invited. 

. 'PHONE NOWRA 341 

-Hours: ·11 a.m. till Midnight, 

Sundays: 4 p.m. till 10 p.m. 
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WHEN GRASS IS GROWING DO YOU 
LEAD A DOG'S LIFE ? 

Why pant over your hand mower when It's so easy to turn grass 
Into lawn with a Vlcta Motor Mower. 

~ 1 , .. 

8well over 
300.000 penple 

haw wisely bought 
one make of 

mower - to wit 
VICTAI" 

... -.,,, ..... ,.,, 

"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED" SHOP AND SAVE AT 

KJNGHOBN STREET, NOWRA. 'PHONE 1111 




